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The histological appearance is identical with that seen in circumscribed sclerodermia. In similar cases discussion has arisen over the diagnosis, as to whether the condition was sclerodermia or lichen planus atrophicus. In the investigation of these border-line cases, histological examination would perhaps help to elucidate the diagnosis. Following the discussion on the case shown by Dr. Wigley in December last,1 I have been interested in the question and propose to study it. I should be pleased to receive sections from such cases, either recent or old.
Discu88ion.-Dr. F. PARKEs WEBER remarked that the first thing noticed by the patient himself was a troublesome local itching, and that still persisted. He had never seen morphoea in a man 75 years of age; nor was he aware of such a case having been reportedt He regarded this as a case of " nevrodermite " in an old man who was always scratching the, itching region. Dr. DOWLING (in reply) said that in neurodermatitis one would expect to find lichenification. In this case there were discrete, superficially sclerosed spots and not a trace of lichenification. The diagnosis had been made by Dr. Freudenthal on the histology alone.
G. R., a married woman, aged 63.
History. -Probably about thirty years ago a cyst was removed from the abdominal wall just below the sternum. Since then the scar has been gradually increasing in size, and when first seen by me in May 1934, it had been tender for a few months. At that time there was an area of skin about 4 in. by 3 in. replaced by raised tough tissue of keloidal type. The patient was under the care-of Mr. Bowen, who removed a small portion at the lower part for biopsy, the report of which is given below.
After treatment by radium the swelling became flatter for a short time, but three months afterwards it began to grow larger and there was a cystic area in the upper part of the tumour. The swelling and infiltration are in the skin and subcutaneous tissue and the tumour has recenitly appeared to be more active at the upper edge.
Report on biopsy (June 1, 1934 ).-This ttmnour in section shows many interlacing bundles of actively growing young fibroblasts, with some rather primitive bloodvessels, but the older parts show the more characteristic hyaline fibrous bands and well-formed vessels usually found in keloid. I think this is a rather neoplastic type of keloid.
Treatment.-Acting on my report, in June 1934, the surgeon applied radium-12 needles of 1 mgm. each embedded in the tumour for five days (= 1,440 mgm. hours). The result of treatment has not been very satisfactory as the tumour is undoubtedly increasing in size.
Discus8ion.-Dr. FREUDENTHAL suggested the diagnosis of fibrosarcoma. Dr. ROBERT KLABER agreed with Dr. Freudenthal. The growth might well be fibrosarcoma (which was perhaps better described as a recurrent fibroma, or Schwannoma) as such tumours were believed to arise from this nerve sheath.
If the condition had been a keloid, one would have expected to see a keloidal change in the biopsy scar. He had not, however, previously seen cystic ehanges in these growths.
Dr. A. M. H. GRAY said he did not think this was keloid: the thickening, he considered, was not in the skin, but rather in the subcutaneous tissue. The skin could bedefinitely moved over the swelling in the upper left part of the tumour. There was a good deal of atrophy, which was probably due to radium.
Dr. WHITTLE (in reply) said there was no information available as to the nature of the previous tumour. The biopsy examination was made in June 1984. Since then the tumour had grown larger. * On that account, and in view of what had been said, he withdrew the term " keloid." He also inclined to the idea that the growth was probably fibrosarcoma.
